Travelogue to New Mexico USA by Joy Decker (May 30 – June 4, 2022)
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Monday May 30 – Bea and I ew into Albuquerque (the art in the airport itself was an
indica on of the treats to come), rented a car, and drove on up (north) to Santa Fe. We
had reserved a room at the Silver Saddle Motel, a kitschy, clean, less-expensive place
recommended in our guidebook. We stayed in the “Route 66” room, which had lots of
memorabilia on the walls. Wan ng something simple to eat in our room, we walked
down the highway just a block or so and hit gold in a li le restaurant called “Sopaipilla
Café” on the ground oor of a Days inn. I have never had such large, u y, delicious
sopapillas – nothing like what you get at most Mexican restaurants. We were also
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introduced to the New Mexico state ques on: Red or Green? Which means red or green
chili sauce, which is served with most tradi onal dishes. I asked for both! On the side.
Everything was delicious.

Tuesday May 31 – We headed to downtown (old town) Santa Fe, had crepes for
breakfast at a French bakery, then wandered the streets around the plaza for a while.
We went looking for a chocolate place that was listed in our guidebook and found out it
had closed. In fact, we discovered that most of New Mexico was closed on Tuesdays!
Not really, but some places we wanted to visit weren’t open that day, and even some
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restaurants. Bea found a pre y hat (below picture taken at Ghost Ranch, but showcases
the hat). We browsed through a bookstore. We bought some jewelry from Na ve
Americans who set up along the square. The ladies at the visitors’ booth recommended
CowGirl BBQ for lunch – I wasn’t really interested in BBQ, but we looked up the menu
online and they had a variety so we went there. It was great! Shady outdoor pa o,
friendly service, good food.

Then we got on the road (north) to Taos. From Santa Fe, there is a Low Road to Taos
(through the valley and then along the Rio Grande gorge) and a High Road to Taos, which
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winds through the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo mountains. Takes longer but has
some great views and li le towns. We took the High Road – it is even marked that way
with road signs, because it really is a series of interconnected roads, so you need to
know where to turn. We stopped at a church called Santuário de Chimayo, which is a
pilgrimage site. I found it calming.
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Bea had run out of spoons as we pulled into Taos (most of it stretches along a central 4
lane street), and I spied a “used bookstore” sign. Never one to turn down a browse, I
braked and pulled in. Bea found a bookstore ki y to pet in her lap and re-energized. I
bought a couple books, including “Life of Pi”, which Bea reminded I had given away from
her shelf years ago 😊
Our Airbnb des na on was on the other side of town, so we agreed to get some takeout
on the way. We tried a grocery store, but their prepared foods did not appeal. And a
few other places we tried were “closed on Tuesday”. So we ended up at a bar and grill
and got some food to go, but it wasn’t great. Oh well.
Our Airbnb Earthship “Unity”, on the other hand, was fantas c! It was a part of a whole
community of earthships, built with natural materials by people who are interested in
sustainability. I won’t go into all the details but here is a link h ps://
www.earthshipglobal.com/the-unity-earthship. It was beau ful and comfortable and
peaceful. The views were amazing.
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One of my disappointments was that all the na ve Pueblos in the state were closed to
visitors due to COVID (Reason #2 for closures). I had wanted to see some of the history
and architecture and interact with the people, get a guided tour, especially at the Taos
Pueblo, but they all got hit hard with the virus and no visitors were allowed.
Wednesday June 1 – Bea and I, knowing ourselves, had planned a “down” day. I went
for a walk in the community in the early morning. We went into town for a late
breakfast, to a very popular place called “Michael’s Kitchen”. Ok, so to be speci c it was
“Michael’s Kitchen AND BAKERY” tee hee. It was very busy and I enjoyed peoplewatching. We sat at a table for 6 and another couple sat at the other end. I tried the
tradi onal blue corn pancakes with piñon (roasted pine nuts). We brought the le overs,
plus a large sandwich and a bearclaw back to our abode, where we holed up for the rest
of the day. Lots of reading and watching the clouds go by.
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Just 3 miles north of the turn in to Ghost Ranch is Echo Amphitheater, basically a
hollowed-out bowl in the cli s which has great acous c proper es. We headed there
rst, but unfortunately, we came to Reason #3 for closures – the wild res burning
though much of the state had caused the Carson Na onal Forest to close all loca ons to
visitors, and this was under their jurisdic on.
Ghost Ranch is a Presbyterian retreat center. It has special meaning to Bea as she spent a
couple weeks there as a teenager doing a summer wri ng workshop. It was hot and
dusty, and the scenery is beau ful. The bus bounced along on dirt tracks through the
property while the guide gave us some history and stopped at various places to show us
reproduc ons of Georgia O’Kee e landscapes that we could compare to the actual spots
she must have painted. She owned a house on the ranch for many years.
Below pictures are not of same loca on, just a sample of Georgia O’Kee e pain ngs vs
actual landscape.
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Thursday June 2 – We knew we wanted to head over to Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu (a
couple hours drive), and last-minute I checked on tours available. There were 2 seats le
on an a ernoon mini-bus tour “Georgia O’Kee e Landscape Tour” which sounded
interes ng. We booked it online. We headed on a li le windy road (northern route) to
the town of Abiquiu, planning on ge ng lunch there. Gorgeous vistas around every
curve! But the town itself was just a couple dirt roads, so we pulled into the gas sta on
opposite, lled up, and opened our trusty guidebook. “Although Abiquiu o en refers to
the whole river valley, the uno cial town center is Bode’s.” Bea looked up and said,
“Oh, we’re here” – we had unknowingly pulled into Bode’s gas sta on, right next to
Bode’s general store which also has a small lunch counter. Lunch was served.
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On our return trip we took the southern route – south to the Rio Grande valley, and then
north along the Low Road to Taos. The valley narrows to a canyon (beau ful and very
windy – less fun driving when I was already red from the day) and tops out just south
of Taos to the high plateau. There is a point where you wind up and up and up through
this narrow pass and come to the top of the mountain – and all of a sudden the ground
drops away and you have a 180 degree view of the plateau and the Rio Grande gorge
carved through it – just breathtaking! I wish I had stopped to take a picture, but I was
too stunned and red. Besides, the camera probably couldn’t do it jus ce. I will just
keep it as a memory.
A er a hearty tradi onal New Mexican dinner at Orlando’s in Taos we drove on to our
earthship and fell into bed.
Friday, June 3 – Today we had to say goodbye to our earthship. We died up, le the key
in the door as instructed and had a late breakfast in Taos, at a bakery. This me, though
I was craving some real food so I had the yogurt and granola, fresh and drizzled with
honey. Bea had a breakfast croissant which was huge! Good food for our journey. We
headed back south through the Rio Grande canyon (lots of whitewater ra ers bobbing
by), and on to Santa Fe. As we were heading to our des na on I spo ed another “used
bookstore” sign, so I braked and pulled in. It became a thing – I should have a bumper
s cker that says “I brake for bookstores”! We had 30 minutes to kill anyway – ha!
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Our des na on that day was Meow Wolf h ps://meowwolf.com/visit/santa-fe – a place
called “The Original Immersive Art Adventure”. It was crazy! Basically they took a
warehouse and let a bunch of ar sts loose in it. There are a hundred rooms or spaces,
some overlooking each other, connec ng via ladders, stairs, slides, tunnels, and in one
case a refrigerator door. You buy a cket for a certain me, and then you just go explore.
Lots of interac on, ligh ng e ects, a few puzzles… I liked the room with the virtual harp
strings from oor to ceiling (really just some sort of laser) that you could “pluck” to make
music.
A er a couple hours of that, we were ready to get back on the road to our Airbnb for the
night, just outside of Albuquerque. We picked up some Chinese food and wound
through the foothills to a house where our hostess was welcoming. The food was bad.
(How can Chinese food be bad? I don’t know) The view from the back porch overlooking
the valley was spectacular!

Saturday, June 4 – our ight out wasn’t un l 5 pm, so we had booked a Trolley Tour of
Albuquerque in the morning. We headed to the old town area and found an upscale
food court (used to be a sawmill) where we grabbed a babka and some drinks. The tour
guide was funny and it was fun to see the sights. Then back to the food court for pizza
and some Taiyaki, a Japanese sh-shaped cake, lined with red-bean paste and lled with
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so -serve ice cream. We found our way to the Ra lesnake Museum, where we were
awarded with “Cer cates of Bravery” for coming face-to-face with about a hundred live
snakes and other venomous creatures. Then it was me to head home – back to the
airport, went standby on an earlier ight, and were home before midnight!
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